Abstract. In stock market, the data contain sensitive information, and undesired disclosure of this information can lead to various attacks, thus breaching privacy and causing severe damage to the users. We propose a data privacy preservation scheme within stock market, where rough set theory concepts are utilized to anonymize the data during data transfer in stock market. The proposed data privacy preservation scheme is tested by considering several case studies of a stock market. The simulation results show the effectiveness of proposed scheme.
Introduction
The advances in computing and communication capabilities of devices, and the introduction of mobility have resulted in tremendous increase of transactions in various fields such as financial, educational, etc., over wireless medium. In financial fields, there exist banking systems, auctions, lotteries, bookings, reservations, shopping, stock trading, etc., which raises several concerns about privacy of data being exchanged among users. Also, the continuous growth in volume and value of financial transactions demands for privacy preservation and reduction in the number of attacks. Users are concerned about privacy, and that need for privacy often extends to stock trading [1] . Data (for example number of stocks, price of stocks, etc.) transmitted have sensitive information about users, which demands data privacy, i.e., non-disclosure to undesired nodes. Sensitive financial data plays a critical part, and growing concern on data privacy has hindered the stock market. Also, attackers can identify communicating users by capturing and analysing the transmitted data packets. Thus, data privacy is very much essential: a). to prevent the undesired data leakage; b). to preserve the identity of communicating users from being disclosed to attackers; c). to minimize attacks; and d). for the success of stock market. The earlier approaches for data privacy such as transforming or perturbing data, introduces computational overheads and delays, making them unsuitable for stock market. In literature, data privacy preservation for stock transactions has not received much attention, and an efficient scheme to address data privacy is left as an open problem. Thus, this paper considers data privacy preservation for stock transactions, i.e., buying and selling of stocks. The proposed data privacy scheme is based on the data anonymity during data transfer between communicating users, where concepts of rough set theory are utilized to hide sensitive data.
Overview of Proposed Work
To preserve data privacy during data transfer from a sender and to a receiver, a Data Privacy Preservation within Stock Market (DPPSM) scheme is proposed. In DPPSM, we use rough set theory concepts to define attributes for data (to be transmitted), and these attributes determine the level of data anonymity at each routing step during the data transfer. In order to reduce the overhead, highly related data attributes are selected for anonymization. To prevent the transmitted data from being obtained by undesired nodes, data packets are enclosed within two capsules: inner and outer capsules. We have considered case studies in a stock market to test the DPPSM scheme.
Organization of the Paper
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we summarize some of the related works in achieving privacy. The preliminaries necessary for data privacy are given in Section 3. The proposed DPPSM scheme is discussed in Section 4. Section 5 illustrates the analysis of the DPPSM scheme against some of the attacks. The case studies in a stock market and simulation results are presented in Section 6. Finally, we conclude in Section 7.
Some of the Existing Works
To safeguard the data being transmitted, and to minimize to attacks, we need to preserve undesired disclosure of data during data transfer. In literature, most of the earlier works safeguard data by: transforming [2] [3] or perturbing [4] [5] . However, there are drawbacks of these approaches in terms of computational overhead, communication overhead, degradation of data quality, high delays, and the major challenge is to determine the utility of data after transformation or perturbation. Data anonymization is widely used method for safeguarding data against undesired leakage [6] [8] . [6] uses cryptographic techniques and secret sharing to provide identity, location, traffic and data anonymity. [8] presents a data-centric trust, where trust in each individual piece of data is computed; then multiple, related but possibly contradictory, data are combined. A similar work is done in [7] based on decisional Diffie-Hellman to preserve privacy in stock market. However, [7] do not consider interactions between users.
Preliminaries
In this section, we first briefly discuss the concepts of rough set theory, and later discuss the data attributes which are considered for data (to be transmitted) in a stock market.
Rough Set Theory
Rough set theory [9] is used extensively in many fields for classification of objects, attribute reduction, clustering, etc. The data set is represented by an information table (also called as information system), where each row of information table represents an entity and every column represents an attribute that can be measured for each entity. In this work, rough set theory determines: 1). highly related data attributes that needs to be anonymized in order to achieve data privacy; and 2) level of data anonymity required during data transfer.
Data Attributes
The attributes of data to be transmitted are: 1). Type -represents the application such as health, finance, military, etc., to which the data belongs. In this paper, Type (=3) indicating data belongs to sensitive application, i.e., stock market; 2). Privacy Scale -indicates the level of effect due to undesired disclosure to nodes other than the designated node. Privacy Scale takes value low (=1), medium (=2), and high (=3) indicating lower, medium and higher effects due to undesired disclosure; 3). Time -represents the time at which data was recorded, and Time takes values nonworking hours (=1), and working hours (=3); 4). Validity -indicates the freshness of the data, i.e., the duration for which data can be used and after that data needs to be discarded. Validity takes values seconds (=1), minutes (=2), and hours (=3); 5). Record -represents the actual value of data which has to be transmitted from a sender to a receiver. However, instead of using the real (or original) value of the data, we generalize it as low (=1), medium (=2), and high (=3), and thus preventing the data record (or value) from being disclosed to an attacker; and 6).Entity -indicates that the data is about an entity such as user (=3). We mention that, these data attributes can take finer values, for example: very low, low, medium, high and very high. During data transfer, rough set theory determines the highly related data attributes, and then data attributes are anonymized to preserve data privacy.
Proposed Data Privacy Preservation in a Stock Market

Stock Market Network and Attack Model
The terrain of the stock market is assumed to be a finite 2D area with uniform deployment of nodes, and the links between these nodes are assumed to be wireless as well as bidirectional. Every node has the knowledge of its location (for example, by using GPS), and can obtain the location information of any other nodes using any secure positioning service. The nodes can be static routers (SR) or mobile users with devices (MU) within stock market, where, MU are the end hosts, i.e., buyer or seller, and SR are the intermediate nodes that forwards the data packets to communicating MUs. We mention that, MU can act as router if there are no SR available between communicating MUs (for example, stock market operation-2 shown in Figure 1) , however, SR cannot act as end host. The attacks can be launched by -external as well as internal attackers. In the case of external attacker, data packets are passively captured and analysed to obtain sensitive information that is being communicated between MUs, whereas internal attackers behave as legitimate nodes to obtain sensitive information. The attacker's goal is to obtain sensitive information about the users in order to determine their identity, by launching attacks: data packet counting and attribute linkage attacks. 
Data Privacy Preservation within the Stock Market
To avoid undesired disclosure of data being communicated, a data anonymity based approach is proposed in stock market, i.e., DPPSM scheme where data attributes are anonymized at each routing step during communication between MUs. In this work, sender (i.e., MU) and intermediate SRs generate fake data attributes to hide the two highly related original data attributes, and also maintain privacy during data transfer. We mention that, only two data attributes are selected to reduce the overhead incurred due to anonymized data. First, we mention how to determine highly related data attribute, and then we focus on data anonymity at each routing step.
Selection of Highly Related Data Attributes.
Rough set theory concepts are utilized to determine the relationship between any two data attributes (say, P and Q), as given in equation 1, where numerator is lower approximation of Y j in P and U d is set of data to be transmitted. After, determining the relationship highly related data attributes are selected for anonymization.
(1)
Data Anonymization. The data being transmitted between communicating MUs has different level of sensitivity, i.e., some data may leak more information than the others if captured by an attacker. For example, in a stock market: money related transactions are highly sensitive (i.e., it can disclose more sensitive information), whereas general query related transactions of stocks is less sensitive (i.e., it does not disclose sensitive information and it is available publicly). So, data is anonymized at different levels based on their data sensitivity value, i.e., for higher sensitive data more fake packets are generated (higher data anonymity). First, we determine the data sensitivity from the values of data attribute (equation 2), and then utilize it to determine the level of anonymity (equation 3). In equations, W i and V i are the weights and value of data attributes, and ߚ ߳ ሺ0,1] is application dependent factor which is set high (=1) for sensitive application. To help receiver node in differentiating anonymized data attributes, sender MU attaches flag with each anonymized data attribute, where flag value is set to 1 if a data attribute is anonymized otherwise it is set to 0. Number of fake data attributes generated at each hop is varied, so that packet length of incoming and outgoing data packets is different at any hop. Intermediate MUs/SRs randomly generates (for next hop) and drops (received from previous hop) fake data packets. Also, to prevent the transmitted data from being obtained by undesired nodes, packets are enclosed within two capsules, where the outer capsule can be opened by the next hop node, and the inner capsule can be opened only by the designated receiver.
Analysis of DPPSM Scheme Against Attacks
In this section, we discuss the performance of DPPSM scheme in preserving data privacy against some of the attacks: 1) Data Packet Counting Attack -In this attack, an attacker can obtain the number of packets transmitted and received by nodes during the data transfer. Using this information, attacker can identify the communicating MUs, i.e., seller or buyer. In the DPPSM scheme, few fake packets are generated, and these fake packets are dropped and added randomly by the intermediate MU/SR during data transfer. Thus, number of packets transmitted and received are not same, which prevents privacy violation (i.e., identification of seller and buyer); and 2) Attribute Linkage Attack -In this attack, an attacker can link the attribute values of incoming and outgoing data packets to obtain sensitive information of seller and buyer such as their identity, number of stocks sold, etc., and thus violating privacy of MUs. In the DPPSM scheme, sender MU anonymizes the data attributes at each routing step, which makes it hard for an attacker to link the incoming and outgoing data packets. Thus, we see that proposed DPPSM preserves data privacy within stock market.
Simulation Results and Discussion
To test DPPSM scheme, we consider different case studies (or transactions), where each of the stock market transactions include seller and buyer. Here, we consider that a seller MU (say, S) needs to send the details of his/her information (i.e., stocks) to a buyer MU (say, B). We consider two transactions: Transaction 1 -Sending a request to obtain information on stock from B to S; and Transaction 2 -Transferring the money from B to S. We test the performance of proposed DPPSM scheme in terms of: 1). Level of Anonymity -average number of fake data attributes generated; 2). figure 2 (a), higher anonymity level is achieved for transactions 2, since transactions 2 involve money related information (which is very sensitive information). Also, anonymity level increases with number of hops. We see that, packet size is high for higher anonymity level in comparison to lower anonymity level and it increases with number of hops, as shown in Figure 2(b) . Similarly, percentage of fake packets is high for higher anonymity levels as it requires more protection than lower anonymity level packets and percentage of fake packets increases with number of hops, as shown in Figure 2 (c). In Figure 3 , we see that the anonymity level, packet size and percentage of fake packets are higher for Transaction 2 when compared to Transaction 1, and it also increases with increase in number of users. 
Variation in Packet Size
Conclusions
In this paper, we propose a DPPSM scheme to preserve data privacy during stock market operations. DPPSM makes use of the rough sets concepts to identify the highly related data attributes, and then anonymizing these data attributes by generating fake data attributes with different values. The sensitivity of the data is determined using the values of data attributes, and the level of data anonymity is determined using the data sensitivity. DPPSM scheme is analysed for privacy preservation against some of the attacks. Simulation results show the effectiveness of DPPSM scheme. Future work, aims at strengthening the proposed DPPSM scheme by considering stronger active attacks.
